
Miranda's Broken Heart 
Choreographed by Randy Pelletier & Doreen Ollari 

 

Description:  32 count, 4 wall, intermediate line dance 

Music:  Mama's Broken Heart by Miranda Lambert 

 

 Start dancing on lyrics 

WALK, WALK, SYNCOPATED HEEL JACKS (RIGHT & LEFT), WALK, WALK, SHUFFLE FORWARD RIGHT 

1-2 Step right forward, step left forward 

3&4& Touch right heel forward, step right together, touch left heel forward, step left together 

5-6 Step right forward, step left forward 

7&8 Chassé forward right-left-right 

 

CROSS, ¾ UNWIND RIGHT, COASTER STEP, SIDE POINT, HEEL, BIG STEP, SCUFF 

1-2 Cross left over, unwind ¾ right (weight to left) (9:00) 

3&4 Right coaster step 

5&6& Point left side, step left together, touch right heel forward, step right together 

7-8 Big step left forward, scuff right forward 

 

SIDE ROCK, RECOVER, CROSSING SHUFFLE, SIDE ROCK, RECOVER, CROSSING SHUFFLE 

1-2 Rock right side, recover to left 

3&4 Crossing chassé right-left-right 

5-6 Rock left side, recover to right 

7&8 Cross left over 

 

TOUCH, TURN ½ RIGHT, ROCK, RECOVER, COASTER STEP, ½ TURN LEFT 

1-2 Touch right back, turn ½ right (weight to right) (3:00) 

3-4 Rock left forward, recover to right 

5&6 Left coaster step 

7-8 Step right forward, turn ½ left (weight to left) (9:00) 

 

REPEAT 

 

TAG 

After walls 3, 6, & 8 

STEP, CROSS POINTS, HOPPING JAZZ BOX & TURNS 

1-4 Step right forward, point left side, cross left over, point right side 

5-6 Cross right over, step left back 

7&8 Step right side, hop feet forward, hop feet forward 

9-12 Step right forward, turn ½ left (weight to left), step right forward, turn ½ left (weight to left) 

TAG When the music stops you will be facing 3:00 replace the scuff on count 16 with a touch. Hold 7 counts 

during break. Make sure weight is on left and restart dance from the beginning right after you hear the first 

word "going" 


